The study examines changes in students' self-assessment of their general communication (GC) and medical communication (MC) competencies, as well as perceptions of MC concepts. Methods: Participants included 108 second year medical students enrolled at a Korean medical school studying an MC curriculum. It was divided into three sections, and participants responded to questionnaires before and after completing each section. To assess perceived GC and MC competency, items based on a 7-point Likert scale were employed; a single open-ended item was used to examine students' perceptions of MC. Statistical analysis was conducted to gauge GC and MC competency, whereas semantic network analysis was used to investigate students' perceptions of MC. Results: Students perceived their GC competency to be higher than MC. Perceived MC competency differed significantly across the three sections, whereas no differences were found for GC. There were no statistically significant differences after completing the curriculum's second and third sections; however, the vocabulary students used to describe MC concepts became more scholarly and professional. In the semantic networks, the link structure between MC-related words decreased in linearity and looseness, becoming more complex and clustered. The words 'information' and 'transfer' proved integral to students' perceptions; likewise, 'empathy' and 'communication' became closely connected in a single community from two independent communities. Conclusion: This study differed from prior research by conducting an in-depth analysis of changes in students' perceptions of MC, and its findings can be used to guide curriculum development.
Introduction
Medical communication (MC) is a reciprocal process wherein doctors ask patients questions to understand their conditions, and patients respond to describe a given condition. Despite advances in medicine, medical techniques, and equipment, reciprocal communication remains a fundamental practice. Since MC occurs at all stages (and because its quality is directly linked to results), it is essential in medical practice. MC enhances empathy and trust between doctors and patients, which positively affects the treatment process/results, increases patient satisfaction with diagnoses, and improves job satisfaction among doctors [1] [2] [3] [4] . Many studies indicate that communication competence is acquired and teaching strategies, and curriculum development [6, 15] .
There are numerous ways to study the outcomes of MC education; nevertheless, instructors are primarily concerned with how approaches affect students' perceptions of the subject. Constructivist views on education emphasize the importance of assessing prior knowledge and perceptions to plan curricula accordingly, as changes in perception increase the likelihood of modifications to behaviors and thoughts [16, 17] .
Students' perceptions of MC are expressed both verbally and nonverbally, and undoubtedly affect patient treatment. However, few studies have examined changes in students' perceptions of MC. Earlier works employed experimental research, comparative studies, literature reviews based on closed-ended surveys, and interviews [18] ; few studies utilized open-ended questionnaires.
However, open-ended questionnaires could be useful to understand substantive students' perception of MC effectively by allowing students to describe their perception more accurately and freely without fixed framework. Thus, this study attempted to understand medical students' perception of MC with written response about the meaning of MC. Moreover, considering the possibility that students' perceptions would diverse and complex, this study used semantic network analysis.
Semantic network analysis assumes that text as a network by representing the words that constitute text as nodes and the co-occurrences of pair of word as links.
By analyzing the topological structure of this text network, it is possible to grasp the various perceptions of individuals or groups represented in text. This approach is based on the assumption that people's perceptions or understanding toward something is constructed with links among fragmented concepts [19] . And this approach also assumed that the perception is represented in the text which is consisted of connection of words.
Since the semantic network reflects the relationships (i.e., frequency of co-occurrences) of individual words in whole text, semantic network analysis can provide a comprehensive understanding of the diverse and various perceptions of group about particular concept. And it is possible to macroscopically understand the major perception of the group about some concept of subject by visualizing whole network [20] . In addition, more objective study is possible with text that has been mostly dealt with subjective interpretation, because it can be quantitatively interpreted with several quantitative indexes about topological characteristics of network and each word. Semantic network analysis has been used to grasp the perception or belief about particular concepts [21, 22] . Therefore, to obtain data for future MC research and promote curriculum reform, this study uses semantic network analysis to examine changes in perceptions of MC and perceived competency. 
Curriculum
The curriculum used in this study was based on the Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, Eval- 
Study design

3) Pre-processing
To prepare students' responses for analysis, five pre-processing steps were performed. First, KrKwic, a Korean language analytical program, was used to segment the responses [23] . Second, words with identical morphemes but different postpositions were converted into single morphemes (e.g., 'empathized,' 'emphasizing,'
and 'with empathy' were converted into 'empathy').
Third, conjunctions and demonstrative pronouns such as 'or' and 'this' respectively were excluded. Fourth, only the 30 most frequently used words were selected. Fifth, the words 'patient' and 'doctor' were excluded, as both were used repeatedly in descriptions. Words that cooccur with others have an approximate degree centrality (DC) of 1, and often become monopolizing nodes, thereby making the analysis of semantic structures difficult.
Thus, 28 words were selected for semantic network analysis.
4) Network construction
Semantic networks contain information regarding relationships between words. This study assumes that words co-occurring in a response have a link connection. Word co-occurrence frequency measures how often specific words are used alongside other words, and is reflected by weight of link. Higher co-occurrence frequency directly correlates with a greater weight of link.
5) Network analysis
Semantic networks, which are based on word cooccurrence matrices, were approached from two perspectives. First, this research confirms DC and betweenness centrality (BC). A node's DC indicates how many nodes it is connected to. DC is based on the sum of link weights; thus, it reflects how strongly a node is connected to others. BC indicates how often a node functions as a broker between two other nodes. Higher degrees of BC suggest that a word is integral to a concept structure. Second, the network was visualized, and subcommunities comprising the network were confirmed.
Only links with a weight exceeding 0.3 were visualized.
In the network, a node's size correlates with DC; a line's color correlates more strongly with weight link. Subcommunities were identified according to node concentration and link weight. 
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Results
Perceived communication competency
Comparing students' perceived GC and MC competency showed lower levels for MC (Table 1) ; GC competency levels were not significantly different between t-tests. MC competency improved post-LBC when compared to pre-LBC (t=-6.84, p<0.01), and competency was higher post-CBC when compared to pre-LBC (t=-5.83, p<0.01). There was no significant 
Students' perceptions of medical communication
The 30 most frequently used words were verified (Table 2) . 'Patient' was used most frequently (65, 104, and 96 times), and 'doctor' second most frequently (29, 53, and 46 times). The third most frequently used words were 'understanding' pre-LBC, 'knowledge' and 'needs' post-LBC, and 'knowledge' post-CBC.
In examining DC among the words (excluding 'patient' As Fig. 1 shows, pre-LBC had five sub-communities:
'explanation' and 'treatment' (G1), 'information' and
and 'listening' and 'saying' (G5). Eight other words appeared in an isolated node with weak ties; virtually no connections existed between sub-communities, and each had linear, generally loose structures.
The five post-LBC sub-communities were 'commu-nication' (G1), 'empathy' and 'understanding' (G2), 'relationship' and 'formation' (G3), 'information' and 'transfer' (G4), and 'listening courteously' (G5) (Fig. 2) . When compared to pre-LBC, the network had far more connections between and within sub-communities, as well as increased structural complexity. The post-CBC network had two isolated nodes and five sub-communities:
'empathy' and 'communication' (G1), 'condition' and 'explanation' (G2), 'information transfer' (G3), 'health professional' and 'conversation' (G4), and 'process' and 'communication' (G5) (Fig. 3) . G4 was a nucleus for these sub-communities.
Discussion
Students perceived themselves as having greater com- and practice, instructors must provide active feedback in CBC to induce long-term effects [26] . Also, the relationship between LBC and CBC should be strengthened and continuously monitored to improve the curriculum.
In describing MC, students' descriptions became more Second, the word 'information' played a critical role in students' perceptions. It should be noted that 'information' and 'treatment' were connected to a single sub-community pre-LBC and to 'empathy' post-LBC.
Post-CBC, 'information' was a hub connected to other communities (e.g., subject, technique, content, and situational context). Interestingly, issues concerning health professionals surfaced post-CBC, whereas pre-LBC patients were the primary focus. This is a result of step-by-step education, and one can conclude that MC perceptions evolved from being general to complex in nature.
Third, 'transfer' and 'information' played crucial roles in the semantic networks. 'Transfer' is generally used to describe a one-way transmission of information to relevant parties; however, MC requires information exchanges, as doctors cannot transmit information unless patients provide input. Thus, students perceived MC as being unidirectional rather than bidirectional. Information exchanges between doctors and patients lead to more accurate diagnoses, and enable doctors to under-stand patients' sociopsychological issues in addition to their physical pain [27] . Since the late-20th century, the patient-doctor communication model has been patient rather than disease centric [28] . Thus, doctors must actively seek patient feedback to provide effective treatment, and such efforts should begin during medical school. This can be accomplished by gauging students' experiences and adjusting school curricula accordingly. 
